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College Adapts
Schedule
To
War
Emergencies
==~=======-========== = = = = = = ~ = = = = =
Calendar .Altered
FOF Rest Of year
Examination Period And
Spring Vacation Sho1·ter
Summer idling will be out of
fashion this year with hundreds
of colleges shifting their Commencement dates from June to May
in order to allow students to get
an early start in summer defense
Work or take advantage of the defense courses being offered in many
university summer sessions.
In the first Chapel of the semester, held Tuesday morning, Dr.
Pa k
l"k
r announced that Wheaton, 1 e
,many other women's colleges, is
changing its calendar in accordance
with the demands of a war world.
Spring vacation and the final examin , .
d
a01on
and
th period are being shortene
h ,
be
he date of CommencementM as
enc
anged from June 14 to ay
31.
Spring vacation which, according
to the original college calendar,
Would have lasted from March
26
to April
will th is year begin on
7
April 1 and end April 7. The soCalled three day reading period
~Vhich usually precedes fina l exam111ations is being omitted.
Mi ss Cochran, appointment secretary, is now making a study of
all
k
opportunities
fortodefense
Which
will be open
college wor
studcn• d ·
d th
,s urm•g- the summer, an
c
results of her survey will appear
soon ·n News.
1

---o---

Faculty And Staff
Receive Changes
Two Vacancies Due To
Sabbatical Leaves Filled
_'I'he change in semesters brought
With it five changes in Wheaton's
faculty and staff. Two new mem~ers of the faculty are substituting for those who are on sabbatical leave. Another, a former mem~er of the faculty, is r eturning to
11! a temporary vacancy, and two
additions have been made to the
~ta!T in the Administration Building.
, Mrs. Carolyn N. Mad.cod will be
instructor in physical education for
the second semester, replacing Miss
Mott. Mrs. MacLeod taught physica\ education at House in the Pines
before h er marriaige lo Mr. MacLeod, head of the Jl ouse in the
Pines ridi ng stabl es. Mrs. MacLeod is a graduate of Sargent College, and has studied at Columbia
University.
A Wheaton graduate, Miss Mar~aret C. Knights, of the class of
_38, has been appointed instrudor
in sociology during Mr. Cressey's
absence. After her graduat,ion from
:heaton, Miss Knights received
t er M. A. from Columbia, ~nd
aught sociology at Southern Umon
College, Wadl ey, Alabama.
Miss Mabel A. Rice, former head
~f the boiany department at
hVheaton, who reti red last June,
. as come back as visitin ·~ professor
tn
n
S botany for the second semes!,er.
he replaces Miss J•:llys T. HuUer,
~·ho became Mrs. Roger I'. Wodeouse during Christmas vacation.
. In the Bursa r's office, Miss ;1-iur~I P. Pingree and Miss Dori s B.
~~Pkins ar c the new assistants.
1ss Pingree was formerly general
0
fllce assistant at the Observer
(Continued on page 3)

Capt. Perry Talks
On Preparedness

WAR 1'I ME

The college is reminded that
the emergency daylight saving
measure r ecentl y passed by

All Urged To Become
"Light Conscious"

Congress goes into effect early
in the morning of February 9.
All clocks and watches should
be set ahead one hour Sunday
night.

"Preparedness is common sense,"
said Captain L. S. G. Perry as she
addressed the students and the
faculty on Tuesday morning at the
first Chapel service of the new semester. Even though the chances
of Wheaton's being bombed seem
extremely remote and rather ridiculous, Captain Perry announced
that we are, nevertheless, very
much concerned with our air raid

Valentine Dance
Set For Feh. 14
Roly Rogers' Orchestra
B M , F t
To e a1n ea ure
Hearts and flowers will characterize the formal dance which
is scheduled for Saturday eveninp:,
February 14, in Pl impton Hall.
Over a hundred people have signe,I
to attend the celebration of Vale 11 tine's Day, to which Holy Rogers
will supply a romantic back-drop
of mellow music.
Roly Rogers heads a popular
New England orchestra and has
had engagements at many of the
most prominent colleges and universities in the :East, ameng which
are Ha rvard, M. I. T., Amherst, and
Boston University. On the radio
he is heard from Boston's Coconut
Grove and from the Ber.muda Terrace. The band is noted for its
versati lity, playin1g anything from
a time-honored waltz to a jazz
tru111pet solo with equal verve. One
of the band members, Harold Kiley,
writes all the arrangements that
have associated the name of Roly
Rogers with "tickling tempos."
At the head of the dance committee is Katherine Langsdorf, this
year's Social Chairman. Working
with her arc: Kat,herine Kennedy,
head usher, Pauli ne Driscoll, head
of the check room, and Emily
]( ing, head of refreshments.

Choir Praised
In Diapason
Professor Garabedian's
Exacting Taste Lauded
The Jan uary 1, 1942, issue of the
Diapason, one of the country's
leading musical journals, contains
a colum n written by Hamilton C.
Macdougall, Mus. D., describing
the Wheaton College choir. Mr.
Macdougall is Professor Emeritus
of Wellesley College and former
diredor of the choir there. Ile
writes:
",Of the colleges for women in
New England it is easy to name at
least four that have unusually
large and well-drill ed choirs. To
thi s g roup must now be added the
choir of Wheaton College, 120 to
mo voices, trained by Professor
Carl A. Garabedian, organist of
the college. Wheaton College finds
a home in a small town, Norton,
not far from Mansfield, Mass.,
twenty-five to thirty miles from
Boston. lt is not many years
since Wheaton became a fullfledged liberal arts institution.
Garabedian's programs are of the
best academic t,ypes and his taste
is exacting ."

Twenty-five cent defense l
stamps are now on sale in
the Bookstore.
j

Stretcher service demonstrated by Miss Mott, Nancy Knowlton, Mi ss
Brady, Merlynn Cook; Virgin ia Campbell, kneeling; Fran Lawler at
head of stretcher ; Jane Harvey, victim.

Musical Programs
To Be Presented
Classical And Popular
p·1eces Be1ng
.
Trea ted
From adagio con moto to andante, from forte to pianissimo,
frotn S . A. 13. to Mary Lyon, from
the top Of its• head to the soles of
its feel Wheaton will be filled with
music on next Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday. Robert McBride
and Gregory Tucker, members of

Addition Of Portuguese
Considered By Romance
Languages Department
Jf enough students are inter-

ested, a beginning course in Portuguese .may be taught next year.
Miss Littlefield made the suggeslion to the Romance Language depart ment and h ruas posted a not 1·cn,
''
on the bulletin board for those
who are interested to sign up.
In the past, students have expressed a desire to learn Portu-

the Arts Program of the Associa-

guese as a regular college subject,

tion of American Colleges, will
visit the college, present several
musical entertainments, and take
over classes in the music department.

and now if the response is adequate they will have a chance to
do so. Further details of the
course will be arranged if enough
students sign up.

Mr. McBride and Mr. Tucker are
r epresentatives of the same program which sponsored the Stradivarius String Quartet and Roland
llayes, who appeared at Wheaton a
few years ago. They offer a progressive form of enlertain.ment designed to establish a more interesting acquaintance of the students
with the performing artists. Both
are musical artists from the classical and the popular fields of music,
as evidenced by two selections, arranged by Mr. McBride, on their
formal program, entitled "Swing
Stuff" and "Wise Apple", which
are interspersed with numbers by
Brahms, Debussy, and other classical composers.
In addition to an informal music and a formal concert, they will
be guest,s of two advanced music
classes, the Dance Group, and ih"
(Continued on page 4)

This Week's Headli11es
Army To Ta11 Deferred Classe-1.
McArthur
Defeats Ja1,anese
Landing .\ttem pts on Singa 1,ore.
John Gielgud Will Play Dis raeli
in "The Prime Ministers".
Stamps To Be l'sed in Sugar
Rationing.
Possibility M Women To Replace Ser vice in War Industries Viewed by Committees
of Congress.

precautions.
Wheaton is, in fact, the first college in Massachusetts to have organized a complete Reserve Corps
in the Massachusetts Women's Defense Corps. All of our commanding officers who have achieved their
positions by meritorious work have
been made Second Lieutenants. The
Fire Fighting Squad, the :Motor
Corps, the Stretcher Crews are all
separate units particularly equipped for their duties. They can be
recognized by their arm bands,
which carry the distin!,"llishing insignia.
The rigid rules, to which we must
adhere in order that our part be
most effective, have been posted in
all of the buildings and dormitories. The in-case-of-a-night-air-r aid
procedure that we haYe been following-that of grabbing a pillow
and a bar of chocolate and making a mad dash to the basementshas been modified. Wheaton will
now use the system worked out
after careful study of the best protection in this country.
C
·
aptam Perry particularly urged
all persons become "light conscious." Since the blackouts are
to be as complete as possible, we
are asked to co-operate with and
help the wardens by turning out
(Continued on page 4)

Lights Out
Drastic upheaval in the social,
aesthetic, and ethical trends of the
Wheaton mind may result from
Captain Perry's e ntreaty "to use
your own ingenuity" in the matter
of the transom black-out.
We enjoy a new freedom-here
is a project without limitation-a
project. in which our thought need
not be confined within the bounds
of pertinence to this or that course
of study. ,T here is, of course, no
end to the possibilities of transforming the transom.
People look contemplativP!y at
the hides of thick-skin ned roommates, peruse the Sears' catalog
and the classified sections of the
parlor Herald, read the London
accounts, refer to forgotten Art 13
not,es on the subject of light and
color ( or absence of it). Some
meditate upon the last eclipse as
seen through smoked glass, but
have as yet delayed action in deference to the properly formidable
J:.' ire-Chief Martin.
Peck rubs her chin, deliberating
between the two Metcalf-instigated
movements of Petty drawings and
Cezanne. The decision is a weighty
one, merely from the angle of
psychological outcome.
And a voice rings clear and true

abo\'e all other voices in the eightthirty-five coffee rush at Marty's.
''Tell me, is there such a thing
as a black-wash? We used t o
white-wash-"
Pratt's has had an uncommon
boom in the paint department, and
there are black rumors about concerning those symbolists who are
holding out for Chinese Enamelin defiance of the enemy.
Esther Abrams has devised an
informative bit from the cover of
Saroyn's "My Name Is Aram." B's
and S's appropriately added lend
a truly ingenious note, and not a
prayer of a ray shines through.
Buttercup Hume declares, "I'm
sending to my brother for a banner,
because a Wheaton banner would
be just as •good but then I 'd have
to pay for it." It might, moreover, leave Mrs. Perry open to suspicion as a war profiteer.
"Doctor" Watson employs the
dust cloth, and feels that it at
last has found its really noble
medium in the Wheaton world .
The noblest sacrifice of all, howe\'er, is that of the senior who desires her name withheld. "l'm
thinking of cutting up my new
black evening dress. The only
trouble is I haven't bought it yet."
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Keepers of Sanity
In the past month a great deal has happened, events that one
could hardly call commonplace. War has brought with it a stricter
economy, rationing, price controls, home defense, and numerous other
things. These are of great importance and must be given our attention,
but we must not allow our thought to be absorbed entirely by the
immediate about us, and cease to think in terms of the long-run.
These war-time measures have fallen like snow upon the campus
and have covered over other matters which are still of great importance
to the college. The war "ill be over someday and until then the college
must keep one careful eye upon education. News does not intend to
let the war overshadow its campaign for a better college education.
During the war and after it is over education will be of greater
value than before, in peace time. It is one of the chief keepers of
sanity, and the main guardian of civilization. The education which
we have received has placed upon us a responsibility which we arc
not ethically at liberty to ignore for more glamorous activities.
Our country and others are fighting for the right to live in
democracy: to think and to speak as they believe. Our men are in
the field and there arc those of us who must join them in corresponding
positions at ho.me. There are more of us who must feel our responsibil ity
as educated women and carry on the education and culture of our
country in order that the peace which lies at the end of our present
road may not be empty.
The war does not conceal the lacks which everyone has in
education. This is a time when we can afford less waste than in more
peaceful times. It is the time in which the education of the future
must be evolved and tried.
At the moment :\cw,:; has done all that it can along the lines
of education. As the voice of the students and the faculty we have
tried to express all sides of campus opinion, and now we wait upon
your further ideas.
-0---

\Vhea ton And The War
Wheaton recently was accorded the distinction of being the
first women's college to have a defense unit recognized as a reserve
corps in the )lassachusetts Women's Defense Corps. Equipped with
her knowledge of air raid procedure and her pocket flashli,ght the
Wheaton girl is ready for whatever raids on her community the future
may bring.
She is not only learning how to behave in an emergency herself
and how to protect others from the dangers of fire and fracture, but
she is also doing her part in working for the comfort of those in frontline duty. In spite of the fact that what Mt. Holyoke girls have
branded "pig knitting" still occupies too many needles on campus
statistics on work done at the Sem show a great increase in finished
articles over the figures of last year.
In other words, Wheaton in practical defense work is abreast
of most of the other eastern women's colleges and even finds itself
ahead of some. Only in the special province of the college student, in
attempting to understand the basic issues of the war, in studying its
daily course, and looking ahead with an eye to taking a constructive
part in the period which will follow the war is the average Wheaton
girl remiss.
At Mt. Holyoke and Radcliffe and Vassar well-known
outside speaker., and campus organizations have stimulated great
interest among the students in current affairs. Wheaton has too
crowded a calendar to permit the organization of new student discussion
groups. ).foralc is high on these campuses because students arc grap·
pli!lg with the intellectual problems of the time. However, it has in
I. R. C. a club which should be one of the strongest organizations on
campus and which, with the interest and cooperation of a greater
number of students, could bring the campus together several times a
month for lectures and discussions. 1. R. C. meetings are not for the
hi story and economics specialists alone. They are for anyone interested
in learning more about current problems. During the next few weeks
I. R. C. will be considering the relations of the United States with
Japan and Canada. The meetings have been opened to non-members,
and anyone who is interested is invited to attend them.

rree

Speech

To the editor of News:
You may be acquainted with the
activities of C. A. at Wheaton.
You may have some inkling that
the same sort of thing tgoes on at
other colleges. You may even
have heard of the National Student Christian Movement, of which
we are a part. But what you may
not know is that there is a World
Student Christian Federation composed of students in all parts of
the world and that this Federation
is an active organization even
though its members have been divided and scattered by the war.
You have shown your interest in
the World Student Christian Federation by your support of the
World Fellowship drive and by
participation in C. A. activities.
You believe in a world of peace
and brotherhood and you would
like to play your part, however
small, in making it possible. You
do not know as yet what your part
will be.
The Federation Day of Prayer
has been observed in years past by
students who wished to express
their desire for World Fellowship
and will be observed again this
year on the third Sunday of February. On that day Christian students all over the world-even in
Germany and Japan-will be worshipping together and praying for
each other.
.\ t 5 o'clock on Sunday, February J fi, a short Service of Prayer
will be held in the Chapel led by
members of C. A. cabinet. Believing that democracy and love f or
our fellow-men arc not possible
between nations until they exist

between the people of those nations, we are gathering to strengthen our belief in World Fellowship
and to overcome the tremendous
barriers between nations in our
own hearts.
Mildred Hollis
President of C. A.
-0---

My Dear Editor:
People write for Free Speech
when they have something to say.
And I have something to say!
There are many many things 1
could talk about: the position of
college women in the defense of
the country; the subject of food
rations now going on in the dining
roo.ms; and the fair, square exams
which have recently showed amazing insight on the part of all participants.
But, we hold these truths to be
self-evident. When in the course
of human events we all need relaxation from these causes of taxation
we always turn to a good show.
And we will show you what we
mean on February 20. We have
not blooded, sweated, and teared
for naught. Who knows, it might
be your doin1g the above-mentioned,
along with me and the rest of the
crowd. Tryouts for the debauche
are soon ! I guarantee you will
get it "BACK WITH INTERES'f."
Primeval Wheaton will be in its
prime! So in the meantime, Slap
the Jap, Buy a Bond, and don't
forget that a slip of the lip will
sink a ship. Remember Pearl Harbor, buy a ticket. We've done it
hefore and we can do it again!
Affectionately,
'Liza B. Wheaton, 1834

Wheaton Alumna, Anne Fontaine Maury,
Publishes Book, rr'Intimate Virginiana"
Jn the introduction to her book,
"Intimate Vivginiana," Anne Fontaine Maury, Wheaton '25, makes
a plea for her readers to do as she
has done, and to gather together
all old family letters and diaries,
and have them printed. This is always interesting and profitable for
the individual and for her family,
but seldom is it equally profitable
for the general reader. "Intimate
Virginiana" is an exception to this
knowing no Maurys, coming
from another state than Virginia,
the book nevertheless interests us.
One obvious reason for this is the
historical background. The Reverend James Maury of Alber.marle
County, Virginia, built a log school
house in which he intended to educate his children. Other children
of the neighborhood came to the
school, and his son James had as
classmates James Madison, James
Monroe, and Thomas Jefferson;
and these classmates remained his
friends throughout life.
The sub-title of the book is "A
Century of Maury Travels by Land
and Sea", and the Maurys really
traveled! The period covered is
from 1791 to 1876, and the first
traveler was James, son of Reverend Maury. James was appointed
consul at Liverpool by Washington,
at Jefferson's suggestion; this was
following the Revolutionary War,
and he was the first American consul to the British Isles. He filled
this post with distinction for more
than forty years, until he was removed from office by Andrew Jackson. While in Liverpool he married
Margaret, an English girl, and they
had five children, four boys and
one girl, the great-great-aunt-Ann
of the author. The book is largely
about the travels of these children:
in England, on the Continent, to
America, and within America.
The accounts of the travels

could not possibly be dull, because the times themselves, the
events that were taking place,
and the people of importance who
were friends of the Maurys were
all full of interest. But above and
beyond this the book is fascinating
because of the personalities of the
Maurys - we see them clearly
through their letters and through
theit· journals, and cannot help
liking and admiring them. They
arc strong and fascinating people,
with an irrepressible sense of humor, and a knack for significant detail in their writing. The letters
arc more enjoyable for the personal touches found throughoul,-these were not written for posterity, but for the sister, brother, or
son that they loved: Margaret,
writing from England to her son
James in America, says that she
will send him the original set of
dining room tables of "which the
con1crs were sawed off to prevent
your bruising your forehead ." It
is touches like this which make the
book deli·ghtful as well as interesting.
Dominating the book is the personality of great-great-aunt-Ann,
who gave up love and marriage,
first to care for her father, and
then for the orphaned children of
her brother in America. It is she
who kept a journal faithfully of
daily events, who was the greatest
letter writer of them all, and who
was careful to preserve letters
written by others during the Civil
War. The book shows the great
goodness of this maiden aunt, and
also gives a vivid picture of a
family co.mposed of individuals but
strongly united by love.
And, as if all this were not
enough, the book contains letters
hitherto unpublished from Washington, Jefferson, Lafayette, and
others!

Miss Amen's research and pub·
lished treatise, "Differences in Ap·
perceptive Reaction: Study of Re·
sponse of Pre-School Children to
Pictures", has won her the honor·
ary position as fellow of the Soci·
ety for Research in Child Develop·
ment, National Research Council.
In the spring of 1940 Miss A.men
spent her sabbatical at the Uni·
versity of California studying at
the Institute of Child Welfare,
analyzing the responses .made by
children to various pictures. For
example, bright colors, she found,
would induce a strong emotional
appeal. She wrote the results of
the survey that summer and con·
eluded it the following fall at
Wheaton. Jt was published last
July.
Miss Amen is now planning work
at the Nursery School to see what
part a rural upbringing plays in
the child's adjustment. She will
then use the "projective technique"
with problem children in Boston.
She plans eventually to publish
another treatise.
-o---

Elizabeth Weatherbee
To Be Manied
In Wheaton Chapel
T11e marriage of Elizabeth Page
Weatherbee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Weatherbee of Plain·
ville, and Carlton Manock Singleton
will take place in the Wheaton
Chapel on Friday, Febrnary 13, at
half past four in the afternoon.
Elizabeth graduated from Wheaton
with the Class of 19<11, of which
she was vice-president.
,T he ceremony will be performed
by Dr. Park. Members of the
Wheaton community are invited to
s it in the balcony.
---o-

French, Spanish, Italian
Students Plan To P1·esent
Three Plays March 18
French, Spanish, and Italian
students tried out this week for
parts in the plays which are to be
given in foreign languages on Jn·
t ernational Evening, Wednesday,
March 18. The plays will be short,
funny, and intelligible, to the ca111·
pus linguists.
The Spanish play, "Cueva de Sa·
lamanca", is by Cervantes and con·
cerns the do.mestic difficulties of
a married couple. "L'Anglais Tel
Qu'on Parle", or, "English As One
Speaks It" by Tristan Bernard will
be given by the French students.
The play concern!-. an interpreter
in a l'arisian hotel whose job re·
quires him to speak English to the
guests and whose English vocabu·
lary consists of, "Yes, yes." The
Italian play, "11 Poeta" by Dorio
:'/iccodemi is a comic love sto ry in
whi('h the heroine carries on a
mail-order affair with a poet.
Cha11el Music for Sunday
Fehrnary 8, 1912
Prelude: Suite breve (first four
movements)
Anthem: 0 Salutaris and Jubilate (Salut)
Response : ,\dapte<l from the
Sandus (Salut)
Postlude: Suite breve (fifth
movement)
SUND,\ Y SPEAl{ER
The minister for Sunday
morning, February 8, is President Willi:1m l~dgar Park of the
Northfield Schools, East Northfield, Ma~sachusetts. Before go·
ing to :S:orthfield a year ago Mr.
Park was pastor of the North
Presbyterian Church of Buffa.Jo.
lie is the son o( President and
Mrs. J. Ed1gar Park of Wheaton
College.
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McBride And Tucker To Play
In Plimpton Hall Monday

Mrs. McLeod Joins
Athletic Staff

Over the Tea Cups
Double Talk
Those post-exam fuddles-they'll
get you if you don't watch out.
Pauly Campbell slightly startled
Assistant House Chairman Libby
Hawn when she signed out for
Yale-Hanover, New Hamps hire.

•

• •

Messy Jacket
_Ruth Flavin's new topcoat is
slightly oversized, to say the least.
When asked where she picked up
the modified army tent Ruth explained that one of her friends had
enlisted in the navy and she had
bought hi s coat for the magnificent
sum of one dollar.

.. .

Come Out Whole ?
. Elaine Schneider was properly
unpressed by a recent visit to Welle~ley and the Wellesley ice certainly left its impression on hertwo large black and blue bumps
on her knee when she almost fe ll
through a hol e in the ice.

Warren Burr, '40, and Kenny, Sr.,
have announced the birth of a son.
• * •
Dag Bust Jt !
After her last exam Dagmar
staggered into Marty's with a woebegone expression on he r face.
Suddenly s he informed the world,
" l can't stand it. Nothing to do.
Not even a history outline to write.
I'm going crazy." Poor Dag.

• • •
Rationalizing?
Nothing is safe from rationing,
these days. Du!T swears that al
the foot of Mt. Washington there's
a sign which reads, "No more
weather for the duration."

• • •

MR. ROBERT McBRIDE

Nota Bene
It's hard getting back into the
routine after "vacation." Barbara Fuller went to the wrong Ee.
class on the first day of second
semester and sat there taking notes
all hour.

MR. GREGORY TUCKER

A letter of introduction for Rob- quired a way with jazz, and comert .McBride, clarinetist, and Greg- mand of the oboe, English horn,
ory Tucker, pianist, makes colorful and saxophone, as well as the clarian.cl highly varied r eading, to say net.
'
Gregory Tucker's creative experthe least. The composer-musicians,
ience
in
the
realm
of
the
dance
has
both members of the Bennington
College music staff, will be the been marked by the same progres• • •
•
guests of Wheaton's music depart- sive spirit which characterizes the
WelJ '!'rained
Black Magic
ment from tomorrow evening until compositions of Mr. McBride. HanThe railroad company must have
Towny was going through the
Wednesday. A concert as well as ya Holm and her dance group pera high opinion of the rules of
new science wing the other day informal .1~usic moments, are sche- formed Mr. Tucker's "Metropolitan
Wheaton's C. G. A. When Willy
and stopped for a moment to duled, but Mr. McBride and Mr. Daily" in New York and through:M artin and Bill y Godfrey boarded
watch Nancy Foulkes who was Tucker will spend most of their out the West, and in 1939 the piece
the wrong train from New York,
busy with flasks, Bunsen burners, visit meeting and sharing ideas was telecast by NBC.
train o!Hcials made a special stop
glass tubi ng, and all manner of and cnthusiaii.ms with the colleg"
Ever since the first year of the
for them at Mansfield and even
equipment. Towny wa.'i awed and community, as part of the Associa- Bennington School of the Dance
ordered a special taxi to save the.m fasc inated. A scientist at work, a
tion of American Colleges Arts Mr. Tucker has been active in comfrom the wrath of C. G. A.
great experiment about to be per- Program for direct contact between
posing for and producill'g plays an<l
• •
formed. "What arc you doing'/" artist and college audience.
dance festival s. His first success,
La1> dog !
"Making tea."
The vital statistics of both mu- "Out of One Happening", was folConversation in the post omcc:
•
•
•
sicians
are rich in mus ical and hu- lowed by the scores for Hart
"And then 1 looked over and he
Peerless
man
interest.
'fheir interests, cov- Crane's "The Bridge", and for "'f'he
~ad my coat-sleeve in his lap, holdStudying for exams is no calm ering not only instrumental music, King and the Duke", from Mark
i ng it."
and easy experienc~ but there is but also the theatre, the dance, Twain's
"Huckleberry
Finn",
• • •
sti ll no excuse for the pun which and choral work, promise stimu- the 1940 festival performance, at
Walk of Life
J eanie Stei ner informs us dra- came out of Medieval Art. One lating conversation. In addition which he conducted. Mr. Tucker
maticall y that she is depa rting harried student had wandered for to his teaching, Mr. McBride finds has proven him self al so a composer
from old fri ends of two and one hours t hrough the maze of church time to be Associate Conductor of of orchestral and piano music, sevhalf year's standing- her dearly plans, do.mes, pendentives and the Venmont Symphony Orchestra eral of hi s works having been
beloved saddles. Steiner ex plains squinches, and in utter defeat was and to conduct a town choral soci- heard in Chicago and San Francisthe dra stic step in this manner- heard to .murmer, "Gad, but this ety in Bennington. Breathing spells co, and at the Yaddo Music Fec;llar·e devoted to composing for cham- val in Saratoga.
"''l'hey were beginning to walk ain't no squinch."
Mr. Tucker disproves the theory
ber orchestra, piano, voice, and
away with me."
Now Really?
sy.mphony orchestra, and several that chi ld prodigies grow into set
•
•
Overheard in the Inn Tuesday of hi s works have been performed and temperamental artists. He beBurr - Winte r, ''l'ill then
afternoon, and we'd like to get the by the New York Philharmonic gan the study of the piano at the
Cheer up, girls ! Twenty years
rest of the story: ",T hey sat there Orchestra, the Boston Pops Or- age of four in Pennsylvania, his
from now there'll be another
Kenny Burr on campus. Ruthie touching shoulders a ll the time." chestra, and the Philadelphia Sym- home state, and made his debut
phony, under Stokowski. Several when he was thirteen, at the Philaalso have been recorded by Victor, delphia Academy of Music. He
one an oboe quintet, played by the was an artist pupil of Leo Ornstein, distinguished composer and
Coolidge Quartet.
At the University of Arizona, pianist, and has played in New
where he took his B. Mus. and M. York, Philadelphia, Boston, an.J
Mus. degrees, Mr. McBride studied other eastern cities as solo pianist,
piano under Eleanor Altman, oboe and in recitals of chamber music.
Mr. McBride and Mr. Tucker
under Henri de Busscher, and comJ>osition under Arthur Olaf An- will bring their fresh and zestful
derson and Otto Luening. He has approach to informal consultations
appeared often with the Gordon, with Wheaton's practical musiCoolidge, and Yaddo Quartets, and cians and dance group, visits to
and
appreciation
as soloist with the Boston Pops composition
Orchestra. During his last semes- classes, and to casual talks with
ter's leave of absence the artist music-lovers in general.
toured Central and South America
as clarinetist in a quintet sponsored
by the League of Composers. As
a boy he played with school bands
Designed For Living
in his native Tucson, and later with
the college band and orchestra, and
The I. R. C. program for this with the Tucson Symphony Orchessemester includes a meeting open tra.
Mr. McBride's four compositions
to the entire college community
and two conferences chosen with for large orchestra show an inan eye to recent events of the stinct for the contemporary idiom.
war, President Barbara Baur has They include "Prelude to a TragClub To Discuss Japan
edy", "Show Piece", "Fugato on a
.
Closed Meeting Feb. 8 announced
Next Monday 1. R. C. will hold Well Known Theme", and "Swing
The International Relations Club a closed meetill'g in which the topic Stuff", which will appear on the
has recently been made the recipi- " J apan" w ill be discussed. Those concert program. The composer's
war.m sympathy for swing as an
ent of a number of books on cur- who are particularly interested i n
the subject arc invited to attend integral part of modern American
r ent topics , given by the Carnegie
the meeting as guests of the club. mus ic has resulted largely from his
J.:ndowment Pund. These books, The following Monday Dr. Knap- experience in "pit jobs" for silent
Which represent the .most recently ton will talk to I. R. C. members movies in Tucson, where he acPublished works written about about Canada and its relations with
world events, especially em phas ize the United States.
views on Japan and Russia. They
Compllmeota of
It is the club's policy this year
have been placed in the Agora to promote interest in the world
room in the library and students affairs which play an important
are urged to read these valuable
part in the life of Wheaton stucontributions to the knowledge of
dents.
World affairs.

• •

•

•

.. .
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Heads Of Sports Speak
.At Mid-Winter Meeting
'!he 19-12 year of sports was rung
in today at the first sports meeting
of the new semester. Preluding
the announcements, ..'\liss Brady
introduced ..'\1rs. McLeod, who is to
take ..'\liss ..'\1ott's place in ironing
out post-exam kinks from Wheaton's back.
Athletic Association President
Bud Creighton introduced the students who spoke about the winter
sports schedule. Fran Lawler told
of the interclass basketball plans,
which include a total of six games
for each class team, both first and
second. Under this plan each
team will play all other teams
twice, i:,ri vi ng each one a second
chance.
Charlotte Nisbet announced that
try-outs for class swimming teams
would be held soon in preparation
for competition t-0 be held sometime in March. :Naming Mary Lou
Packard as head of the senior
team, Peg Wing of the junior,
Peg Keesey of the sophomore, and
Perry Pearce head of the freshman
team, Charlotte also mentioned the
11robability of competition between
sister class teams.
Concluding the student part of
the .meeting, Edna Hagedorn spoke
of the winter badminton schedule.
Here, too, interclass games ha,•e
been planned, and the teams have
already been chosen. ..'\1iss Brady
closed the meeting by speaking
briefly on the gym cutting problem
and other technicalities of the athletic world.
---0-

FA('ULTY AND STAFF
RECEIVE CHANGES
(Continued from page 1)
Publishing Company, Dover-Foxcroft, ..'\1aine. Miss H opkins is a
graduate of the Whitman High
School and the Williams Business
School in Brockton. She will also
assist in the Bookstore.

ALBERT J. RICHARDS
F lorist Telegraph Delivery
Association
Tel. 740
153 Branch St.
Mansfield, !\1assachusetts

-=

.....
IOLD

"Evtrything for the Office"

SULLIVAN OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
19 Weir St. (upstairs)
Taunton

Tel. 37'-5

1. R. C. Receives

Carnegie Books
In

PRATI'S STORE
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Phi Beta Kappa
Offers Scholarship
March 1 Is Deadline
For All Applications

THE WHEATON NEWS, FEBRUARY 7, 1942

CHAPEL SERVICES
C. A. Worship Committee
wishes to bring to your attention its Chapel services held on
Monday and Saturday mornings
from 8:15 to 8:30. Everyone is
welcome to share in these services of prayer and readings
which a1.! led by members of
Worship Committee in turn.

The Wheaton Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa, Kappa of Massachusetts, is offering a scholarship of
two hundred dollars for advanced
study during the academic year
1942-43 in a college or university
with a recognized graduate school,
Miss Amen, Chairman of the Scholarship Committee, announced to- Founding Of Wheaton Is
day.
Feature Of Annual Show
The scholarship is open to the
Vaudeville will drop like a surclasses of 1939, 1940, 1941, and prise bomb on the Wheaton campus
1942, with preference, other quali- Friday, February 20. Enthusiasm
fications being equal, to applicants over its subject, "Back with Interfrom the class of 1942. Award will est", is spreading like fire in the
be made by decision of the faculty Vaudeville committee.
members of the chapter.
The new show will feature the
Recent holders of the scholarship founding of Wheaton and centers
have been Louella Davis of the around Judge Wheaton's thoroughclass of 1940 and Agnes Sheff, '41, ly-human family.
The original
who is now studying at Columbia. and continuous plot sparkles with
Requests for application blanks the specialized abilities of the
and the applications should be sent dance, musical, and lyric geniuses
to Elisabeth W. Amen. Applica- in the committee of twenty-two
tions will be accepted not later members. The members of the
than March 1, 1942.
committees include June Daisley,
-0Chairman of Entertainment; Barbara Ridgway, Dagmar 11ariani,
Ruth Rabe, Priscilla Hall, Wilma
Martin, Betty Cahall, Fran Lawler,
Betty Duffy, Priscilla Hall,
Many Available Positions
Peggy Wing, and Sally PeckAre Open To Women
Script Committee; Barbara Lane,
Invited by Miss Cochran in the
Mary Bloor, Althea Hooff, Wilma
morning Chapel, a large audience
:\fartin,
and Barbara Ridgwayof students, faculty, and staff
turned out for the annual Voca- 1Iusic; .Nancy Kline, Helen Detional Conference held in Plimp- 11ott, and Peg,gy Wing-Dance ;
ton Hall on Wednesday afternoon. Margo Boote and ~lolly Priedeman
Ruth Walker, Chainnan of the
-Lighting; Sybil Bumford-BusiConference Committee, introduced
the three speakers who are spe- ness Manager; Lydia Geer-Decialists in their particular fields. signer.
Open try-outs will be scheduled
Miss Teresa Fitzpatrick, personnel manager of the Atlantic for combining all the varied talent
.Monthly spoke on the requirements
of Wheaton campus. They will be
for securing a position in a pubheld on Monday at 4 :30 and 7 :30
lishing house. "To enter a publishing house," she said, "you need in Little Theatre, and Tuesday at
a broad cultural background. Each 4 :30 and 7 :30 in the gym. So great
study in itself is just as important is the humor and human interest
as English, which is necessary." and so versatile the talent that
Miss Fitzpatrick strongly stressed "Back with Interest" may prove to
stenography as a prime qualifica- be the most exciting show •given at
tion. And second to this, she point- Wheaton.

February 20th Is
Vaudeville Date

Joh Experts Speak
To Large Audience

ed out the importance of a sens.i
of human relations which enter
into all sorts of work all of the
time.
From the Wheaton ~ursery
School came Mi ss Myrtle Stuntzner to speak on the opportunities
open to those interested in child
education. "A normal, well-adjusted person, one who likes children and whom children like, is
most likely to be successful in
choosing nursery school teaching
as a profession," she said. Miss
Stuntzner recommended psychology, education, mental hygiene, nu·
trition, and creative arts as the
basis of the broad background that
is imperative. "Apprentice work
that includes guidance and supervision while working," she said, "is
one of the best ways to start out."
There is now a great demand for
nursery school workers in settlement houses, hospitals, public
health centers, colle-ges, and defense areas, and the chances for
advancement are very good," she
added.
Miss Jane Hastings from General Electric quoted a popular
sayi ng of fifty years ago, "If you
can't be a .man, be a horse." "Today," she quickly added, "a woman
has to be good to enter a profession." In order to secure industrial jobs, which are Miss Hastin~s
specialty, she stated that certain
standard science courses are required and that graduate work is
almost essential.
After the speeches e,·eryone was
invited to tea and informal discussions in Yellow Parlor.

---0---

CAPTAIN PERRY TALKS
ON PREPAREDNESS
(Continued from page 1)
all lights before leaving a room,
and all corridor windows are being furnished with special shutters.
"These shutters," cautioned Captain Perry, "are an imperative part
of the set-up; anyone found tampering with them will be severely
penalized." The occupants of each
room are being held responsible
for blacking out their transoms.
We have also been asked to equip
ourselves with both a large and
small flashlight. In the event of
a surprise "alert" signal, the main
light switch will be cut, and an
ever-ready, s.mall flashlight will be
a necessity.
"There will be only a few practice air raid drills during the next
few months," warned Captain
Perry. "But, please," she begged,
"don't sit up nights waiting for
them. It will be a good test of
efficiency to be caught unaware."
"GO LI'TEL BOK"
It has been suggested by a
member of the faculty that a
number of faculty and students
might like to present volumes
of enduring value to the browsing room. A !ready one offer has
been made of a set of Don Quixote, and there are probably
many who have books, either
fiction or biography or such
books as would fit in with the
collection ultimately to be assembled there.

Miss de Zulueta Of Spanish Department
ls First Woman Ph. D. Of Colombia
Do you know that the only woman who has ever received a Ph.D.
in the Republic of Colombia is a
member of the Wheaton faculty?
Miss de Zulueta laughed at the
News reporter's
astonishment.
"You see," she explained, "no woman had ever studied at the Colegio de! Rosario of the University
of Bogata. But I went to the
president, and he said he didn't see
why I shouldn't take examinations
if I didn't go to class."
It seems that the young men are
not accustomed to having young
women in the same class room.
And so Miss de Zulueta wrote her
thesis on mystic poetry of Spain,
and received her degree without
attending a sin<gle class. Her final
exami nations were oral. She had
thirteen fifteen-minute examinations in front of a large audience
which included the president of the
university, the faculty, Miss de
Zulueta's friends, and any students
who chose to attend. But most
important of all the wife of the
president of Colombia was there to
witness this mark in the development of women's education.
"l was a little nervous," Miss
de Zulueta admitted with a quick
expressive gesture. "But," she
added modestly, "if your thesis
has been accepted you know you'll
pass your examinations."
"After you receive your degree
you are supposed to give a party
for all your friends. fl'hey send
you flowers and presents." Miss
de Zulueta laughed in her delightful manner.
When asked about her life, Miss
de Zulueta told the reporter that
she was born and had lived in
Spain most of her life. "I'd never
been out of Spain except to go
across the border into France for
afternoon tea until 1936," she said.
However, she did a great deal of
travelling all at once after that.
Her father was A.mbassador to the
Vatican at Rome, and she and her
family in the summer of '36 went
to spend their vacation with him.
It was at this time that the Civil
War broke out in Spain and they
were unable to return. Miss de
Zulueta had studied two years at
the University of Madrid and was
anxious to continue her study of
the Philosophy of Letters. After
living a short while in France she
went to Norwich, England, not
knowing a word of English. There
she tawght Spanish while she learned English and took several other
courses. In 1938 she was preparing to enter the University of Lon-
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57 Park Street
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don when the war conditions were
so precarious that she went to Colombia to join her father, who is a
professor at the University of
Bogata.
At the same time she was obtaining her Ph.D. in Colombia,
Miss de Zulueta was taking courses
at a Normal School in Bogata,
after which she won a fellowship
at Radcliffe, where she received
her M. A. in Romance Philology.
This last summer she was one of
the chaperones for a group o(
thirteen boys and girls of different
colleges organized by the Experiment-in-International Living Committee. They went to Colombia
lived for three weeks with variou~
Colombian families, camped out,
and took a five-day trip on a riverboat. Miss de Zulueta was much
amused by being mistaken for an
American.
"All the natives complimented
me on my Spanish," she laughed,
"and they'd say, 'Your Spanish
is almost perfect,' or 'You learn
Spanish very quickly in America.'"
Miss de Zulueta admitted that
she enjoyed lravellinig and seeing
life in so .many different eounlries.
"But I'm ready for a more restful
life now," she said. "I've been
moving around too much." She
likes t he United Stales. "Your
people are so kind and generous,"
she kept repealing. She couldn't
get over the American hospitality
and how eager we arc to have
people visit us in our homes. "On
the continent we never ask anyone
to visit us unless they are really
good friends.'' She was so impressed when at Radcliffe some people
whom she did not know asked her
to spend Thanksgiving with them.
When first in this country she
found the people on the streets
and in lhe shops so friendly, and
always willing lo help. "They
seemed interested in what you were
doing, and how you liked this
country.''
Miss de Zulueta is an American
resident. "But I'm Spanish, all
right," she said. "I'm very Spanish.''

MUSICAL PROGRAMS
TO BE PRESENTED
(Continued from page 1)
Orchestra; they will hear individual
playing by students, and they will
offer criticisms and discussions of
their own music. And when Mr.
McBride and Mr. Tucker are not
discussing music ,vith the students,
they will be getting acquainted
with the college as a whole or having their lunches and dinners at
the college with various faculty
members and students.
Monday morning, after a tour
o( the campus, Mr. McBride and
Mr. 'l'ucker will present the lnfor.mal Music at 11 :30, and on Monday 11i1ght at 8:15 there ,vill be
the formal concert in Mary Lyon
11. Students taking music courses
that morning which conflict with
the informal recital will have cuts
in order to attend.
Tuesday morning the artists will
visit the Twentieth Century class
at !J :30, and they ,vill hear individual playing by students at 11:30.
At this time they will offer criticisms and a discussion of the music played at their two recitals on
Monday. Tuesday afternoon at
,1 :30 they will accompany the
Dance Group and will participate
in working up special routines to
be accomi,,mied by modern music
And that night at 7 :15 they will attend the Orchestra rehearsal. Wednesday morning they will attend
the meeting of the Music Composition class at 9 :30.
The following is the program
which Mr. McBride and Mr. Tucker
will present Monday night:
Swing Stuff (Clarinet)
McBride
lncantalion and Dance (Oboe)
Still
Sonata, Op. 102, No. 2 (Clarinet)
Brah.ms
Allegro amabile
Allegro appassionato
A ndantc con moto
Prelude, Song and Dance· (Saxaphonc)
Tucker
Rhapsodic (Clarinet)
Debussy
Sonata (Oboe)
Hindemith
Munter
Sehr munter, lebhaft
Prelude, Theme and Variations
(Clarinet)
Tucker
!<'our Tone Pictures (Piano solo)
Riegger
Wisc Apple (Clarinet)
McBride

